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NOW ADVERTISING....... . .
Doctor of Metaphysics

I

Besides Doing an Inunense Amount
of Good the milux of good to you is
measureless, physically, mentally, and
spiritually. There is great benefit it!
travel, great education in travel. If you
have a great desire to Heal and teach, if
you have a large' love for Humanity, a
love to serve, if you have resourcefulness,
aggressiveness, business push and ability,
if you are trained with standardised
teaching upon the True Science of Super-
Psychology, Truth, and Divine M eta-
physics, in the only College of M etaphys-
ics that call Legally grant you the title of
Doctor of Metaphysics (D. M.), by our

Correspond'cnce Course Plan, you can go from city to city, stay
a month or more, lecture, teach classes, help the sick and POY-
erty-stricken, to heal themselves, meet great souls, receive in-
spiration, and appreciation galore. Such work will bring
you a/I income of $200.00 to $1,<XX:l.OO per month, according to
your worth in loving service. Cities and towns are ripe and
white with readiness for prepared teachers. A Diploma and
title of Dr. is a great business asset, and sho'Ws to the World
that you are trained in a legalized school. This begets faith,
respect and confidence ill the mind of the public. This Course
is direct, scientific, logical, easily understood and gives you a
working basis for immediate success, upon finishing the course.
\Vrite for prospectus and details, at once. The sooner done, the
sooner you are at work and earning a good income. The fol-
lowing books are full of hidden Manna. They inspire and heal.
They are meeting with great appreciation and selling rapidly,
written by the undersigned.
Just How the Mind Heals lOe
Cause and Cure of Sorrow ,...... . .. . .. lOc
How to Pray to Get Results IOc
Practical Metaphysics We
Zacchaeus and Jesus at Dinner lOe
Garden of Eden and The Sex Problem IOc
Pre-Natal and Post-Natal Culture ZOe
Instructions in Self-Healing 25c
How to Grow Beautiful lOe
Demonstration of Sales and Positions ISc

lvlention this magazine and get :\11 for $1.00.

Dr. Joseph Perry Green
___._.....,._...._ ..3••7.... .... ...IVE...... ..: ......' ...S...T_,..L••O...._UI_S••,... ....O.,..<"'" :'t!''''\t-''-_._.

O'G,t<zod bv ,-"oog C
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Are You A__ ?

A PEPTOMIST IS ONE WHO KNOWS HOW TO PUT
"PEP" INTO OPTIMISM AND MAKE IT WORK.

LEARN HOW
BY SUB6CRIBING FOR

THE, HARMONIZE,R
The Magazine of Applied Optimism

BERNARD C. RUGGLES, Editor,
4336 PARK BLVD., OAKLAND, CAL.

lOc a copy; $1.00 per year
"Seven Steps to Spiritual Construction," my new book, a won-

, derful interpretation of Margaret Cameron's "Seven Purposes."
I sent free with a year's subscription.

OUT THAT MEDlGlNE MAN AND
,HAVE A MIND 0F YOUR OWN.
ALL the medicine in the world i. worth nothintl in the

I ba tleJou may be for mental and phy"ical
aerenity an comfort. Medicme only awavatea the trouble
and prolongs the misery-cut it out and cultivate the will-
power and mind.maltery that lie undisturbed and unused
within you. Draw on your own reserve forces and re-
8Ourcea-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and well-
being that i. now dormant within you simply because you

never s..peeted or realized that it existed.I Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science will unlock
the door to your treasure house of mental and physicial . '
'composure- how it will awaken you to a sudden realization of just what you do possess
in the way of help.yourself'ltrength of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult
and turmoil that oppose your progress and interfere with your life-undertakings.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS
The same re.educatlonal. reawakening and redeveloping methods I employ are used

by thl!.Bilvernments of the United States. England anrl France. in treating the casp.s of
4'RECUD NERVES. SHELL-SHOCK. FEAR, LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE. AND SELF CONTROL,llND GENERAL NERVOUSNESS developed in connection with our present war.

Health and composure for you or any other man or women doesn't lie in the depth of
,the medicine cheat. nor can the prescription yoU need be written In the dead language
of yesterday.

Today ia here. and with It, the help aDd health that you .hould han.
Se',d me 24 cents In stamps for my book LeaYitt-ScleDce. which also you to a

bee dlagr.oals of :rourcase ,You will then know just what your handicaps have been
I will tell :rou JUST how to overcome them. I can be of material help to you.r.: IJl you let me be by today?

'e FRANDJN LEAvm. M. D. Smte 736, 14W. Walbiagtoa St.,,--£bicagol, Ill.• •r e

I
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have an article
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'Write us and we will
into your life. Our Ministry
understand Paul's

and the
IOc

THE AQUARIAN MlNISTlLY
1026·1027 BLACK BLDG. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FRANK.
Shows the Death the Old and the Birth of the New.

A classic everybody should read.
"Fruit of much thoughtfulness and labor."

-The Dial
"The last chapter contains a fine treatise on New Th:ought.

"Presents ideal of that will

"A human document that

Over 400Send for catalo:g:luJe
Address
Room 1002 Monadnock

men live better."
-Toledo Blade.

intens:ity of "
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HOPE.

•

It cir<:ulates,
This is the fre:ed'om
Unfolded still the
The more we know least,
And least respected the
Its most home. The food of
Is ; robbed of this,
Her whole support, she and dies.
We also; for we

desire we see
the sweet

so we live, or else

"To of being is as"igneci,'
Thus the venerable
HAn active princ:ip'!e :-howe'er
From sense it subsists
In all in the stars
Of azure the clouds,
In flower and tree, in stone
That paves the brooks, rocks,
The moving and the air.
Whate'er exists

THE SENSE OF DUTY.

either face or from but
A sense of ;mrsue.,

Orrmil)reSerlt, the Deity. If we take to
and dwell in the utmost

performed, or duty violated, is still with
darkne!lS shall cover us, in the darkness. as in the

are yet with us. We cannot their
from their are with us thi,'

us at its and in scene of inconceiv·
able which lies further onward we shall still find
ourselves surrounded consciousness of duty, to pain
wherever it has been and to console us so far as God
may have given tiS grace to perform it.-Daniel Webster.
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THE OF :MENTAL JI:LIlo.ru.d.J:lIU.

Part 3.
He hath made of one blood all nations of men to dwell on all

the face of the earth. He to all life and to all
should seek if af-

ter for is not far from anyone we
live and move and have our being.-Paul.

Silent we stand when
The foundation for

is All
phenOITlel110n of sensation. this

urJ.,O.4AO common of all forms of life
arises from the One in Vie live and move and have
our Paul shows that he was near the con-
fines of modern science when he says:

feel after and find
far anyone of us."

Would we know we must feel it. un-
til found in it.

are those out and we take
without occasion in

to know. all truth comes and
all truth all truth ends.
is love in or Who would

unlder'staind the science of mind and the science of mental
heallng must master this sentence and

.<.\..... uuiS' truth works and ends.
sensation. Truth is life trans-

thl"OUlgh sensation into consciousness. life
life sensation is. Sensation is not

condition. Let us use terms in this sci-
use heat and and sound in

both from without
A standard work on

heat: "Heat is either a
sensation."

International this twist-
of heat: "The sensation on bod-

the near heat in excess of that in the
Still I what is heat in the ? I no
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aut:hOl:ity than this: "A mode of 010-
it is not heat until the vibra..:
I do not feel heat; I am heat.

? Because I am 1'....,1,.,"" and heat is Heat
is not outside me. It is me. In with

the is with and those
vibrations that cause me to I am that

which I call heat. This and
will to an and
will reveal the sig-mflca:nce
in the
to Aftumlat1()fl
and siglnificarlce.
I Am
combined universal ......'.• 1'>.1.

vibration awakens into eXlpression.
I see I hear

sound outside ; but
manifestations my Self. am
I am all that I can affirm of infini1:y

direction of
it follows I am in

L'et:hnl:r aWakelrlin.g in the soul before it IS transformed
into we call I am that which
I desire. have to I am.

Thus are we led to Sensation is either an effect
on the Soul or is that which prclduces
this effect. Never an effect without a cause never
a cause without an antecedent cause. Never in

will ultimate cause be reached. I have shown "The
of Power" in "Man's Greatest "

Where lies ? In the Soul; in the real man; m
mind. When the Soul is awakened a touch from

it an outward motion-an e-mo-
tion. We are IS its

of When one then and not till
in him its latent

E-'ltpr'esl5ion is the out-motion from the Soul
This in-motion is the vibration

from from that which IS
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the the the me. It is
way, but from me to and from God to

me is the motion from circumference to and from
center in to circumference. thus does the

which a know its Self. the awaken-
of latent God-forces in this vibration

in the does it come to know
It senses and: "I am." thus re:dildllg

it an ego--a center of God
God. Out from the out the Ab-

the One thus centered is able to say I Am. God
has evolved into individual In God! These
two words mean much in this science. There is no
aration. is indivisible. Each "I" is an mchVldtlal
center with all the Aibsolute for its
Therefore all the Absolute I Am. The Absolute finds
individual in me. I cannot want.

To the sensation. I
feel it. This is to the thrill that
it sends to me. .I call that thrill the vibra-
tion. As it affects me, I name the and be-
cause others have felt the same know what I mean.

know me as know themselves-feel me
in Thus is man in everv other
man. Thus can I say: I am all men. .

It is the Absolute that feels. All is one. Can
we that in one man
feels more another ! NI notes on the same

are one. So all in different men, born
same are one. In or Califor-

the burn of fire or the fear of death is one.
It is in alone I can say: and

I are one!" is to the human
\Vhether conscious or the Soul

is One with all that because it vibrates with all that
is as a of all that This is to the con-
scious man of He learns re-

that he is one with Power. that
in and him into mil-
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lions of manifestations, The Power which he subcon-
he is to awaken into conscious acltlvltv and

to direct Were Power it would say: "I
man are one!" Then man would be of

to but to himself
But Power is not conscious of its own existence. It

is. \Vhat shall we name it? Whatever human conscious-
ness can conceive for the best is the name it. The
old Hebrew said: "The " what Eter-
nal I t actual. God
IS po1;entjal, man is ex-

my
flow

For
'without
another

million of
sim-

it is clear I am the im-
am the One in am the center

th"o",o-h which God manifests. I, because I am self-con-
and when I realize that

I am I do direct the manifesta-
tions God in me. I thus Fate. Thus I am
which in the line I have often and have
called the man ever calls Conscious

:--"And is of "
"God and I are " and the One in this

is the human for it directs into conscious
the Power in which it lives. moves and has

It is this fact that makes mental
and all other forms of mental

a manifestation of
indlividualil:y there can be no rec:ognition

as are vibrations from the sun a
miles from earth. have no

Vv hen touch a center
So in

touch the center which
recognitilon of touch is

all other facts. I
to me. I is of secon,rlal'V

me . I feel with
No man thinks as I do. I
vibrations of Power as
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from me as from a center and wherever in
are, there am 1. I am because

I am a center to which there is no and
my goes outward and where there
am 1. HENRY

•
LIFE NEVER GROWS OLD.

grow old, we get old when we
youth may be pelrpetmll

fullness. its
today and yOll will find

and ir.terest,
llH"'v-T. W.

is a habit; we must overcome it and establish a
thi:nking you 'are "growing" old it is

process of it,
pn:paril1ig for it. is, realize you

radiant. think act
an life is you.

Q'r()will1lT and you will young. Be alive to new ideas
out of the ruts; do something; get a live hobby;
of life, youth; you can quicken your

enliven your with new thoughts. You can
of life to have full manifestation in bodv.

by a new e\lery
kill it men·

and decrepitude
by race
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THE OF SUCCESS.

motive
"1'1';:""-'> of this

and

current is turned on and the belt
voice of power is

the ear, every-
=1",.1;,,0' lathes hum-

reverberant

PART 4.
The Will to Do.

devoid of motive is ineffici':llt. You
t"u-tn,'u witIt wilderness of machin-

You have detected its for
there 'Yas no wheeb wcre

lent; the cogs were not ; the belt wa" denched.
What was ?

steam,
pc;"ver, was

the erlgllliery

caused the transformation? The Motive Power.
In human life and the formation of

the same process and method are errlploy,ed.
the nervous the and eVI"r-Ire::ldv
vitalized creative constitute the per--

the efficient of
prmlncts. and are moved as mate-

one masterful and force.
is called the motive In the hu-

man it is denominated the
It is well that we think of the will as a force: tor in

that we can better its nature and meth-
ods . know the way such forces as PT:avitat:i01J.
steam and act. 'Ve see that their per'fol'111-
ances are all so many motions. In fact. all na-
ture is but a concatenation of motions (sci.enti
called and to understand and appn:ci:atc
nature we must ourselves with
that cause and these ceaseless activities.
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con-

his
to the other.

The blood in the is
rate of : t he fibers and nerves of
in a >;tale of vibration; the cells are
ncocl1etmg and from one another
cea,;eless warfare. the its millions
rl'n:lblin2 and shimnlering

forest leaves beneath the electric moon:
the ·whole a diffusive force is that or-
der>; and the entire "lrlrlvltv

That force IS the human will. the education
and that will: upon its
,;dolls control and energy, our our chal"-

In modern times we have come to understand a SOft
of PS.ycll01.ogy of nature, which we have been liberat-
ed of the of old-fashioned meta-
phVSICS, and can come face to face with science without
an ap()Io,g-etic blush for our faith.

It was the who first
enunciated the that one constant and
ent force in nature was will-the will to the will to
live. It is the resistless "lr1rlVllv

of this infinite Will that makes the universe possible
us our existence.

we well understand that jf a ;:;upre:me Will
is essential to all nature active and there
must be a force in our own
that effects the issues of our own

And this ;s true. As in nature it is force-blind
-in man it is also or "will transformed
scious intellect into and constant

In order to let me assert
that as motion of all nature,
so 111 man, and of like-
wise motion of his existence. This one can

if he but to that
of his is in a constant !State

that all the functions which the organs of
are but motions related one
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of the human
the human will'S

until each of us culti-
which

will
character.

acters, our successes and failures depelnd.
the of the nlore ef-

the will. As we ascend from in-
g-r,ildtlally grow out of the unconscious state If

we come to which is without
of and come more and more into the

knlrnvleil!7f' of ourselves and into the of our per-

JS

of our work is done on \Vc
the creatures of and the tools of Ull-

conscious energy that lies forever latent in our natures.
This unconscious is instinct; and to the de-

that we are still bound and lmpullsl\'c
we are still but and must be classed

with the inferior kHlg-(10rns.
It is because the

are houne!
as little
vates a

we attain our most ca]par:lt,lted
The few men and women who have risen SUI)reme III

the world's are those who cul-
tivated the of far the
average of race.

\Vhat would have been without his will-
power. \Vhatcver we think of IllS moral character,
we cannot but as one of the
characters of the hic:tnrir world. Sometimes is thC)ll("l1t
the success of fortuitions. Bnt it
was nut so with

He had determined
that he would pow-

er. ·While in ll1 an inconspiclllJl1S cal.llpmg;l1 he
vowed to himself he wonld somehow back to
France and become her master. \Vhen Barras afford-
ed him the Opr){)lrtunity him to command the

at ,vhich seemed to
immortal fame and became
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in

he

manner

the
sheer

him h_ ••

the future
forced back the
confines.

While I many historical facts to
that the will in success,
fact there is no success without exercise of pe:rsonal

space here as I wish to pass on to

supreme essential in life we are
concede. I f this be so,

U<\.>Uj;U the race is now so old, there
few among us possess a and all-con-

trolling will; but that the vast of mankind are
as almost upon
fortuitous circumstance and what ac-
cidental success we may ?

The fault lies in our education. We have had the ne-
of a will inculcated into us from

as sparse and futile have been
which we are the covet-

nnr"t,>ri,,,,,, about the will;
than there is about any

actlvll'v of the soul.
the climax an,l

we
we henceforth

But between the im-
or there enters the

choice. The choice is the fruit of the will. Therefore
each habit we which is based on a de-

is the of our own volition.

time il11lmemclri2ll,
the methods
ed secret.

The fault lies not in a false but in a
ialse of the nature and method of the will. For
centuries it has been that the will is a distinct
1'",-,,11T of the it achieves its results 111
sOl11ething" of the same and wonderful

acc:oITlpli[sh,es His. Hence the sut}]e(:t
and
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of

is not the con-
and of the

to want a
influence

you want if it IS

now, what is choice? I will not here venture 011
a discussion of the freedom of the will. The 1:i

academical. It has no on life.
our wills are not but are the

we at least act and achieve
our wills were free. for all

the will is free.
But the is not a mental action distinct and

from any other mental state. The action of
which we call is the cOllqtlerjlng
of desire the

it to action.
The for us to

trol of the the education
desires. If you will
very and no cOl1nterclcting
you ,,,ill sure
within human possibility

This law works for and for bad. I f it
pens that the desire is and then
\\'j"hinp' the Will will utter its fiat and the wish-
er blessed. But if the wish is of an e"il natme,
the will can no more even the he

and must decree fate of character.
law and its effects are well illustrated in

leon's career. his su-
choice had his nature

he forced an that the world
to submit to his arm. Yet t"hr"H,."h kinl;dl:>lTI'"

at he fell the easy prey to his
pa:3si()ns and low instincts. of the

could not because his choice
wa.11til112" there: he not fixed his desires

self-c:onquest, the c011quest of his lustful nature. So

o man or less than man-in high or low,
Battling with nations, from the field;
Now monarchs' thy footstool. now
More than meanest soldier taught to yield:-
An ·empire thou couldst crush, command, rebuild,
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sense

law works no less in the moral than in the
Constant the re-

And constant at-
or volition.

lies in the
in us a force which is the n'-

of the race, and in
!1p·rA{lit<.rv desire or Therefore we

wills because we instll1e-
us as an
have such weak pelrsonal

to the race-will.
condition of our

of our of haj>pines,s,
of the traditional bias or
dinous heart of
of the we have not
of onr own will as an force.

So Emerson intimates when he says: "\Vhen I
that ont of I see which pours
hr a season its stream into me, I see that I am not a
cause, but a of this ethereal water."

the new must teach us how to cease
and to the stream of In-

fluence and to awaken to an of
our that enables us indeed to become a cause
and cease to be a mere

Rut what causes desire If desire is the basis of wiil-

this
intellectual
suit of
tains the result of

The weakness of our
fact that we have resident
suIt of the

But govern not pettiest
However men's
Look nor cast the lust of war,
Nor learn will leave the loftiest star.

Sir Isaac Newton informs us that
this law he worked out all his
and !nathematical His bWIg-rapl'1er
ton used to declare he succeeded ex-

but
the con-

before and
into a full and dear

the mental process
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A

hero is a

terrible.

as,;ociatiorl, environment
these influences

and not our

his room and
but with a strange

tal1talizilng face mnst he
He must remove it

however. in one way.

power, then we fail in the usefulness of our if
we do not discern the of that which seems to be
the basis of our to will. Desire is the result of

very force to Emerson refers. It is the cul-
mination of the "stream of influences" out from
the of the unseen. To these

their beneficence or their
virtue or vic:ioll1SfleSS, is the crux of the basis
of true cl1'lracte:r-lnuldl:ng.

Desire emanates
and education.
that shall bend force to our

the real issue in all life's work.
In the article of the of

mental we shall to make this
clear. suffice it to say that the mind
is a vast art the individual" reflects in his

mind character the-nature of the 011
he his mind to dwell.

This sometimes
modern has constructed an

on this law. His
wretched laborer who himself out of
and hires a hall-room in Paris that looks out 011
a hair-dresser's establishment across the way. He sits

down the street, and
one sees in the window the head of
a woman, which was nothIng more than a Dl<lst,er·,nans
model. The face wore a
seemed to mock his It and tantalized
him. He called on the hallr-ctresse:r and him to
remove it. he accommodate a nervous mall
and ?

The retired to
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from the wm-
the floor.

rose to the
choice. The on

in his soul became the force
final action.

of the
us into the

of vice ami
them and

""rt.·"" love and TP'lIH·r_

and
HENRY•TALK HEALTH AND STRENGTH.

ease.
harm to those
make
feet
disease.

We can never
than we can
harmony through
health and harmony
IVatehman. •

the
then think of it as

conversation never
of sickness and dis-

and t...
will

Thus you will in-
not with weakness and

A CHAT WITH YOU'.

you have some friends who would be interested ill
XO\V, you have, not sit down and send me their names
and addresses? send them each a sample copy of the

wntll1g to any of the advertisers who patronize XO\V
do not fail to mention this It a lot.

XO\V has grown to lYe strong in of circulation.
It is every day. different newsdealers throughout
the 110t returned one for 1919-and nearly

one increas'cd their order for
you have a friend or friends you would like to subscribe

for write to me for rates as applied to gift sulosc:ri!'ti()n;;.
S. E.
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THE OUI1A BOARD.

intervale; the
twice a week
ahout min(15

H vpnotii'il11. Case
papers in all

pure

In the

are
them

In have not at this time the
keen interest in 1S manifested
m has crossed Atlantic
and we hear of the board used a
many persons who it seems are in with who
have before. It is even claimed that Mark Twain
has this channel to the world a new novel.
I do not or truth of these claims.
interest is in the effect that this of communica-
tion will have the persons who themselves up
as instruments communication.

For the last three weeks I have read at various times
of persons who it is claimed have been driven insane

the nse of the hoard. I s this true? J10
real? onrselves to

of of
rl"'"h·,cov,'r!? This seems to he

to inculcate in the
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or at least hallucinations that existed 111
the mind of some weak individual who some one
was upon him Lllack late years
these tales been few and far About the

hear of in ChristJ.ah
the lectures of certain teachers !I".;:

The scientific man has come out
of and tells the world

that that cannot be used the will
of the individual. man who will steal or l11l1rder will
steal or murder under but yon do not to

him under him to do these
would of this character without

whatsoever. The moral nature
the cannot be violated

It seems to me as that the same
tion that can be to be
true of I cannot be violatt:d

assent to the violation.
For me men or I must first
of all surrender my own wilL

"\Vill the use of the board harm me ?" This
has been asked of me times. It all de-

an the and of the individual-
also it on the manner in which the board is used.

If von have the old fashioned fear of it
you believe in if have inordinate

in advice
shun the as you would the Belief

in these different is all a form of fear. This
fear exists but nevertheless under
this and a little

harm can be in mind of
an if the fear and belief were

cause ,n,·..,,,,h,
To most the board is more than a

and it is used as an amusement for a time and then

If you realize that nothing can affect yOll if you will
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the power of
you do not

rarnp,ll1t in the
IS

•

not let it do
tht'oVlrinl2" out

if you have
the mind all thcmghts

if you know that
that control

false-then there for
manifestation. If

to do with
For is the

PSALM.

recogTlize pro-, to

so if I

, to manifest such
peace of mind and

comfort me.
of Law

will COfltinue,

staff
and

I shall not want.
and is

creative;also
continuous

cannot come to want.
He maketh me to he down in
The Law will cause me,

ductive and
He leadeth me beside
The Law will cause

powers and
rest of

He rest,ore'th
The if

soul cells with
leadeth me in of righteousness for his name's sake.

The if I will cause me to and
ways, and to will to follow
rea,;on of nature.

I through the valley of the shadow of death.
no evil: for thou art with me;

"'...'u;.:,u I must pass for c1isoh>eYll1l! la\vs
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a table before mc in the presence of mine

the power and sUJ:lport of
me.

Thou preparest
cncmies;

and st'stain

"mine enemies"
in ohedience thereto.

its
tllliess I

The the table that forever has is now, and
ever shall be written on two the noSitilVP and the

before me presence of
no power

head with oil;
the pcnc-

in the be-
l, as all individ-

t'1 overflow-

of Laws
Thou anointest
The unction

trates PlY soul.
1\ly runneth over.

measure was
the law of

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life;

unch;anigirlg, divineto
I , that g-0()dneSS,-n1anifeisted bleiSSln,gs-,-aJ',:i
-the power to make manifest
with me thr'ough'Dut all the

And I will in the housc
And should I not or

within the of Law forever?

• T. SNEED.

THE WAY.

To every man there
A and
And way.
And the low soul
And in between, on misty flats,
The rest drift to and fro.
But to every man there opcneth
A high way and a
And man de(:id,eth
The way soul shall go,

-JOhll Oxenham.
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CONCENTRATION AND NON·ATTACHMENT.

The miserable and unhappy are those whose impulse to action
is found in its reward.

It is that the way to a is
to take it. But 1S to such

and it that the consent of the owner be
to a of As every is owned

some one, and human nature seeks an for
go of one may receive way of

exchang-e. The is how to secure

are many to whom the solution comes with lit-
tie or no difhcuIty
pv"rtl" what
whatever
never solve
satisfaction.
or or

Some have a "knack" of au:racting
while others "cllarlge

The
with any aoorleciable

it is a matter of
"hard work." Like

and there the tides of human
and on the shores of "hardluck"

never comes
possess a

it in-
success

etc. Their inter-
but faint clue,;

and result.
touched the

There are princilplt:s
tract and assure

in that
subconscious

Not

pr,eta.tiCIl1S are
to the true relation between canse
were "different" from you and
button.

The usual method of conscions of the law
of is mental concentration. The
is concentrated on the of desire or
factors deemed to the attainment of the ob-

and this vitalizes translates incidents into
opportlmiltie:s, makes out of and
converts these into certainties. an<l
it attracts those whom one is are seek-
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or even

attaches itself
and fc)rcibly

finds its harmonious and
character. It is 1..-..__.'> que1;ticm that

concentration of contributes
cOlupels the attainment of desire.

One who has the either in-
methods of is sat-
results and seeks other or better
should he? He has secured the fulfil-

risk success new
It is the "unsuccessful" for
secret of success; and it is the

that these may be found. The
transcend the of life.

A of conscious concentration involves an ac-
kn'Dwledlgnlerlt of doubt and possesses an element of fear.
It denotes an attachment to the of a rec-

of and a be
secured. It is to convince oneself. a

mental ·for the purpose of ami
upon other persons or It

tUllctlorlS on the 0ppo1,ition and compe-
tition. The success one makes of a of concen-
tration is due to the fact that others under-
stand its effective use.

Concentrated
which it is
session of it. As

this at coercion met
a conflict ensues. If is one

the concentrated of many others
also be laid upon it; and the Law works out
pr()blem with mathematical accuracy, and to the dissatis'

of most of the interested '''In.'''''
There is a conscious method of attraction that awak-

ens no and arouses no that pos-
sesses no element of and no at
coercion. It seeks not to dominate or to its own

It the of its upon the com-
n"I,,;("," of freedom. It wraps about it the mantle of
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and the alliance is acc:epted wIJ.lml!lv
The of "n()D-,att"Lch:melt1t" a faith that

in the unseen of his
no doubt of its in due

course of time. this mind is in
constant concentration on creative and does
not the p]()d(Ung processes of enforced
tions. is pr'ob;ablle that no financial fortunes are
"massed the of but 110

sane humau has such an ambition.
who non-attachment act for the

of the action and not for its fruits; live for
and not for ; seek for ",'"rl."t"
than ; initiate causes for the

of the effect
tarlglble oOlleclLS of desire are but <:",nlo."I"

who non-attachment make love

The that almost defeat attainment
are doubt and worry, the of and ''','''' 11'\J
one takes more interest m more constant :1.t-
tention to these obstacles than to the of desire.
One attracts with a and with a

attracts and a worry; and between each
concentration some new fear in an
ance, Is it wonder that the of one's
are as as he in to their final destina-
tion? The processes of mental concentration are de-

to do with doubt and worry and fear of all
and when pnrposes have been

one ceases to use the He has gr:adl.1ated from
them into the realm faith and non-attachment.

Then the full powers of the mind are released for
united and concerted unblurred the disturb-
ances of doubt or worry, l1ndisturbeo of out-
come, and of \Vith
the COl1-

""'",,",ar,t a won-
emotions
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out the with faithfulness.
Universe is alive with and the fun-

damental is for individual or self-de-
termination. involves and invites

while non-attachment confers freedom on that
,which it attracts and This constitutes a bond
that holds and unites to one in a of
and free to go, all resistance
ceases and can lure it away!
He who acts in thought of God,
Detachirlg end from act, with act
The of sense can no more stain soul
'{ han waters mar the enamelled lotus leaf.
With life, with with with the help
Of all five selfhood
Votari'es toil ever their
Such renouncing fruit of
Gain are not

•
AFFIRJtlATIONS.

Love.

Good to my

flows to me and tht'oue-h me.

love.-W. C. Gannett.
Power.

wind blows from the east or the

\Ve are all together
On the bosom of

I am the embodliment of
All with me.
T am of my existence.
As the storm, so do I withstand

the lower vibrations.
I am eternal streu2'tll.

endless tide of
T am of this Good.
IJove is the one that manifests

embodies itself in my
of is my
of is my
of the
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for

made beautiful

hold on

and mercy follow me

SAM E.

is forever mine.
Love.

the universe.
to be is the outcome of Love.
; I can feel but Love.

Love controls universe.
and God are One.
Love I are One.

God is
I am

the north or the it can blow but for
me, for Love directs

is a of a
for me

As the the more for I love more.
As the pass on, I grow younger in for

Love is eternal
As the pass, I take a

Love is Life.
Because I am

all the of my life.
Because I I radiate health and life to all who

are one with me.
Love is

the

----...-.----
OUR MODERN MARY.

half

I ween,

to see
"01,;""·,,,,1" -The Reflator.
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SOIENOE AND PHILOSOPHY OF
PSYOHOLOGY.

instruments
life's

the ul-
loses

the
makes

to you, enables

ask one's self are these: Am I
gaimng in

mean more each does
added vision and stimulus to

nearer to heaven and am
of

am

Re:lig;iolJ, ;:;('leI1f:e and are but
of the mind intended to assist man in

and of more about
nature of any creed or

its power for and fails in life's pr()bl,ems.
it is time to look for a new view or at lea"t
for a

The

one thinks his and of life is
anyone's else, one IS sure that he

and too often that who dis-
with them is wrong. How then is one to know

from ? A standard for JU(jgtng
and and truth and error, rellig:lon
:md ph:llm;op,hv as well as in conduct
effect human -life, If
you and
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and with

exp1211l1 to your utmost sat-
and it is

Truth is
learn

ac-
discard-

or hinders

not

you to live in
it is

or know.
cess to all kn4)w[edge.

every
your progress.

life and power are the use of
these are restricted false beliefs. If
you want more life that YOll
are one with the source all life. you want
see as a center in the mechanism of the universe
thl:Ol1lgh which divine forces radiate. You are such
a center whether it or not, but to the ex-
tent that it and know it. those inner
forces lie will not manifest unless want-

and
cannot live

The first

the to
wccess. These should be known
A of them aids one to live in h",-n"ln11I"

the law to in touch with God. It is in way
that the divine of health and power are
awakened and ill and inef-

A definite reaiization of divine presence
one's own life and consciousness is the foundation of
aPI)i1ed psyc:hoJogy and rational

toward health is
have been told that

If you want health and go after it. Health is
if you will claim it and make it

one need be me:ftlcle:nt, diseased or
There is no ailment which is incurable. With

are But God works
tain definite tliese



co-

?It

make a

we are

in the

movements of
to

is the
scale of Christ's teaching.

commune with the imric:;ihle
ness God is the essence of the
to the world. vVe must learn to
he if we are to be his folllo·wers.
be one with him in life as as faith.
ed what we must demonstrate.
His dlsclpleA.

Put

pO'I1,,'llv certain that he cannot live
is triune in his essel1-

mental and There
to each of

Man

receive.
"a worm

God.
A standard for

of the Christ and his oneness
standard and it will work wonders for you.
do we mean this standard?
was the for the attainment

in that he demonstrated his life amI
the absolute supremacy over matter,

or of spiritual consciousness over
and death.

The new ethical
known

146
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and
success as
your oneness it will result in a definite
unfoldment of your consciousness and the stimulation of
the life forces within you. This is the central truth of

WM.
ANGER A DISEASE.

and angry-both

diseases which
is most nnwprf"l
The

recognizable by

Dr. Leunard Keene Hirschberg, of
contends that anger is a
He says:

Anger is a short, sharp, acute disease that makes for mis-
disorder, mistakes and troubles of all sorts.

person in a discussion or is very apt
to be the sickest tl1erefore, most liable to be the

Anger is an akin to madness, a compound of
and In its there is an intention to do com-

more harm mischief than the invalid ill with it can
to pass.

mental
gellerat(!d in a spell
ph:ysi'Jlogical tests.

you cannot he both sound
well poisoned at the same time.

Take any torment him until he is
take a of from the one thus
drop into body of a small animal and the
most im;tallt1y, actually killed poison of anger.

Rage changes the and fluids of man and
beast, the causes inflammation of the brain
and distortion the It brings with it bad
jm:lglnent. 11atred. meanness and cruelty.

its different forms and varies all 'the
way actual insanity, the victim of not know-

what' he doing, to cold, subtle
between a man and because it is

"""""lh, a Its effect dig;estion and the heart is as
bad as dangerous drugs. It the tissues. For man.
like other is a creature made of billions of cells.
and as he feels acts the tissues all the effect of his
'emotions and actions.
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THE MYSTERY OF STRIFE.

Es-

C08-

which
of esoteric

other

(which is that of the

unwavelrinrr will to

is he who knoVi'etll.
that there is

and
ple.3,sulre as of eqtlali1ty

There are two or we may say,
we must ever before us, in the
truths. One is' The cosmic is cOlnplet1e.
The external the es()teric.

Now here we find a If the
is and within or its

law of nec:es!;ity for
do we seek to escape from this

and the eternal warfare between
is a the cosmos, how may
to do away with it?

Is it that we should do away with it?
\Ve know that our own occidental of

the way of truth has a heaven inaction--
be]lie,{ing- that action cannot be sustained without
and all action as identified with strife. This

aphOI'lsrn of the lltlag:avad Gita answers the ever-
re(:urrin.g the unescap-

It answers
nations, as to how we

drlHYIY!p from the scroll of human
when we have come to

understand its we may annex a one
our own and in OUf own : "To victor be-

the
latter maxim tells us that the of

our desires relate to to external
of is de!)endellt our steadfas,tmes"

and our callac:1ty
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it was at one time a posttllalte of material-
there can be no without
were for for t1w

dc-

is an
We are still teaching- the wisdom of

sonal ambition-that that causes human
seek to rise above fellovrs; we are still
this to our .. And the fact that we are
emlol()vinu it as a means of proves that it IS

nellTf'ivl" that this kind of ambition is
strife. Therefore we ask: Is strife dn

nec;essilty for ?
it is we seek to do away

with it-to "O'veI'come
Here is one of the of esoteric wis-

dam: We should not seek to overcome it-we should
not to do away with it. Neither should we

it.
is the answer to the ?

the message of it is not as a
we see it. Not as as

strifeless action.
\Ve know that the universe is not inactive. It is not

or even in its It is forever
in action.

But action does not necessitate strife. Neither docs
it necessitate we had for many years 101,5
of

You
lstic science
of
end of
dded that the sun must because
that constant >lC',tivitv must result in loss and
in the total COltlSUlmf)ti(ln of the sun's

To to the of a'1(1
action. We mU'st there is an inex-

haustible source of is not a "once-
created an Action
tliat is like the peltldlllt1l11.

The of Krishna to the of was:
" ,. ,len man found within himself this One Cnder-
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the

or the

of

l:'.-v'er··acnnQ' One, he is lib-which is the
from strife."

But is he liberated?
Is he liberated taken out of the

the that he is in?
Is he to a or be'VOlld. thiS m

which he and strife
No. He is liberated means of his realization of the

message of means of the realization that both
and success and failure; both health

and disease; both ambition and non-ambition-are of
the same root, we say: from the same Law contact-
ed from different

Let us take the hOlmellv
"teeter-board." A

on one of this a person
welgiling one hundred and on

The result is strife; a unle'.is
sees the cause of his that effort will

table to
a,; a matter of

continue.
The moment that he strikes a balance in his he

acts that and ceases to al-
lllLtlll;;.U he does not cease his "r1h",tv

illustration be to make clear
the fact that the cosmos and that still we

eliminate strife from onr consciousness.
the for we learn

rp"r1,no- and and the of mathe-
matics. No one can learn these for us-no matter how
much another may do to us learn them;

the way, the actual realization of the sim-
of our external life must be each for

himself.
But if t he whole of li ie consisted in and re-

Ip""nino- these fundamental we would never
but would go round and

these fundamental
our school ex]per'ierlce.

\Ve not learn the
learn that 1 ]
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nUl'''()''''? as a
punis,hnlerlt for a trans-

number.
But we learn this to

a law of consequences in the rela-

we say exists and that
the cosmos is pel,fec:t and cOlnplete, we are what
appears to be a but when we
back of the we to the One
del'lVllnl2' .l:'.:s:sence, is not a cOlltrad:lctlon, but an

\Ve assume
show us that
tive world.

we. learn that strife and and come
as a result of selfishness: as a result of con-
sciousness: as a result of a or unbalanced state
of

And we learn this for
law of cause and effect? As a
l2'ressicm?

Not at alL vVe learn it so that we may know and
with fullness of choice in seek and

of so that we mav work
the Center: .

do we escape from this task of learnling?
lNlrni:nlY that these lessons lead to power; Wl"lrl,"\rll

The school curriculum remains the same
year after year. We escape gone thI'ough

and moved on to a consciousness-a
in our initiation.

Thus we see that the laws of the school of eXl>efilen,ce
do not tasks; are
no \Vhen we
know for our at-
titude toward them.

transmuted from one
to another. The steel

the iron
so dif-

sub-
annihilated or

and
We know that metals

state to another; from one
needle is the same, in substantial
bar. Ice is steam condensed; gases and
lerent in apJ>earance, are identical in qualitative
stance. have been transmuted-not
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ever-
or <"d-

COlrlsc:iOtlS activit:\', when we have solved
eliminates from our consciousness the sense

of us, even the world at the
throes of the strife of mental and martial

you solve the of it
into conscious choice.

DR. AI£XANDER

GEMS FROM PURINTON.

own,

Some

do V01l
is

ha1flPilH'SS. is what we all are
again. Some are almost

grasp. A few are making
they arc willing to share it.

The power of the universe is locked in every human mind.
Great men are great only hecaus'e they have and re-

vealed their own minds.
Not the m<!ll who always smiles is the optimist, but the mall

who can alwavs turn frowns and tears into smiles.
A thing- dO;le well h never done easily, \Vhat

wan: to reach-what price are you willing to pay?
there for him who the

human soul is but a which flows a divine
stre"m of The efficient l1l<ln keeps the channel clear,

\Ve are all This consciousness, in the depths
of our being. the rock of truth on any earth-success
nIust be eslahiishcd,

The wa\' to CEre unpleasant things to rise above them:
there are ;11en to whom the universe lapses into chaos for a

their (',«gO' were scrambled for hreakfast.
The men who ahead are those call ,ee without their

and e\'en' deed was full in the mind !)c-
it cfluld givca outer sbape. A constructive ideality is the

grrl111d-plal1 of material
The worl!1 never 1111til 111an who has heen aloof

returns with his vision. Be much ,,Jone. think to look
far ahead. part'lke the tnfinit''. alld grasp human in
the hollo\\' d Iwnd,

The of humanity is to he as great always
one can he rare moments, :\Jen are great as force

ther.1selvcs to llse thcl11seh"cs. Cej;ius is hut all urge
to he occupied,

Ha,ooillCSS, jlbt
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TltE SCIENCE OF O:MlIJIPJtESl&!iCE.

become

initiative. There is no fate but charac-
nothIng ordained in advance that must in-

who has attained to it
"Man is the miracle worker; he is seen

men curse and He says
An older writer the same

thousand shall fall at side and ten
hand but it not come

: "A
at

has
amid wonders.
and nay

not
God?

of mental attitude. No pnDpI1e(:y
fulfilled, as there are cOlmterclcting
set in motion. All

bellle"ine- soul.
I t is the lines of

of your of your
cover man may be a law unto him-
self with the whole. In the midst
of trials in the abandonment of a

he may of these move me."
The purpose of is to make man to cir-
cumstance and master of fate. may indeed b,:-
come the of the can ""'1-'1''"''
but be to results.
cnes : "The law of the
Christ has made me free from
of

\\'hosoever fears the future. or desires even to know
what is shows his lack of faith. Sufficient it
to the to know that "the Father that
dwelleth in me" is sufficient for occasion. \Ve
must learn to live with God in a world wl1<.'l"(·
faith is the factor there need be no defeat.
He who refuses to have "the man of the hOl1s('''
bound will never be taken unawares. And what is the
"cj·,."na man of the house" to which refers Is it

inner man sees an,l knows "s
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and He who
in all his ways and on the

vVe live on the surface and never dream that
within us are resources on which we have not drawn.
The message of the illumined: "Awake thou that
est" is in a call for us to use the that
connects us with the mind of God.

Of old the men who functioned in God were known
as and considered miracle workers.
foresaw certain tendencies
lead and called on men to

"When we remember that the word means to
your to see what master psy-

what freedom these men were.
\Vhat a would be to foretell future calam-

were open a sure door of escape. To
foretell is to it. To listen

to one foresees evil is to become a to
it. is in this sense that we miscreate our own evils.
The Voice of wisdom forever says: "Thou shalt not
suffer a witch to live." This does not mean that you are
to kill the who evil but that you must
not allow evil to take root in the subcon-
SCIOUS.

A very marked case of the effect of
evil came under my several years
Fran1:isl:o, when a came to me for

consultation. He seemed and when I
him he said: are numb and I am

to be " Then he told me how for
gone to a fortune teller two years

and had been told that in two time he would be
in both He he had considered it
and had not of it until that

morning when he and both were
to him the of and

the subconscious mind is.
pelrsonal treatment and instntetion the numbnes"
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known that
with in the

and saved her

in,nn.. to know that whatever yot;
Sllem:e you can deal with in the Silence. Not

woman said to me: "If I had
my my sister would still be I
was amI one as I was
the kitchen I saw her enter the and turn all
the Her house was half a mile from mine anI!
at I of but
said: I am few hours
later my and was told that on the 11lls-
band's return he found my sister 111 the hathroom,
dead. She had turned on the gas!'

Had the woman who
what saw in the Silence

she could have

law of the and divine instruc-
tion. He can foresee the result of destructive
nh"!'ll/'::l1 and DS'l'cluc forces unless law of God COUll-
tervenes.

There is an old that is rich in truth: "To be
forewarned is to be tOl,earmed."" When of
(Ianger come to the

of banished. It is
yours to instance will
l>uffice to my A school teacher friend
of ours came to Mrs. one and told her ·Jf

pr1el1ll011tition that had come several within a few
of a young man whom she shot. Mrs.

the of and to-
held the

and
" A few
our friend

sh4Dolting- was
he to throw

so a misdirected bullet whizzed
where his head had
is more than fortune
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am no
screen

with

morrow in the
with it.

sister thousands of miles intervened. This is the
Science Thus does the Law work.

Emerson has said: "Let feet nm
but your mind need not." In the
cnccs I would say: your mind act and your
not run.

this then be your
automaton; no cinema
\vithout power of volition but a
power to share the of God and enter into n"rh,.,,"_

with him. What God is I am. Or in the
words of : "I and my Father are one."

Then you he a cause, no wa,iting for
the oracle to will become an an'!
in the declare as yuur

take form and materialize: never h:u;
been now.

Then will you be indeed as the shadow of a great
rock in a weary a di!;p{:lJC'f of iU111sions, a breaker
of then it is will face the

faith that carries God

VICTOR MORGA?\'.

TRUE EDUCATION.

What we do not call education is more precious than that
which we call so. \Ve form no guess, at the time of receiving a
Ull>llgnr. of its value. And education often wastes

in attempts to thwart and balk this natural magnet-
which is sure to select what belongs to it.-Emerson,

•
I will go,'ern my life and as if all the" world

were to the one and to the : for what does it
diy to make anything a secret to my neighbor, when to God
our pri\'acic's are open ?-S<'II era. .
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enterpriise, advance-

nt},p..m;"p the desire for it
we desire ?

eternal

need
tomorrow. does

ex'travaloraIlt with your means, to have
ov;er-Idre:ss. or to all you have in

Weare here to work-··
inteUects, and to the divine crea-

tive attributes and God will all we need
to best in us, so we be at ease, free from

nn"pleh, or care for the if we trust his
the faith that he is to reward

would not
It is
stunts

ment or
When one is h",ncr,'"

conscious to feel
and in

with

this:
measure,

we are to
for some of us

of us have been
which we can out abundaI1tl1{-·something-
we can pass on.

some will say: "I have nothlnl!
is because you do not the
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majlori1:yof

the to be a mother or
into the and it the

environment-to it the

have with what
person have

not half the health or life

if the
ous of ",,,,,.,,in,a

abundance.
He is rel:uctant

persons know
ceive be:stowinll

are all the time cOlmparjlng
some other
more money,
that is yours.

Ev'er'i'Orle of us have an abundance of some
if we would take stock of our ble:ssings.
God and and
and these are well eqtl1PI)ed

out of their store thr'ough
tact to weaker than themselves.

To others he the of a full and rich
love can radiate to their
and to the thousands in the world who need a touch
syrnp:athly and love more than need else.

another he has the to
that may to those lackinlg

To another he or art or music that
rejtmllnJ;r the and
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stu:ntirlg the best of all may be
\Voe unto the man or woman who stunts
or worse the soul of his or

U<;;JIVU:U many he
you have in

radllate, must pass

and rUl1-

But don't make a mistake of
tho,ugll1t of as
not as the
ward too Quickly.
bread upon the waters and it
many "But the of God are sure, <:'<:111<'1,

and many have the law to their
satisfaction; so whether we are for or
"",.-lr1,,0" in the Father's the law

fulfilled. we do our of the contract-
with a will that which is nearest at

with the faith that Father will fulfill his
pnJmises, we need have no fear of lack. Never feel or

lack or but that

on.
"Give and it shall be

ure you but plusse:d tl'lrotlgh
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you are must suc-
ceed-that is your never be ex-
hausted-that you are one an atom in
the of and abund-

".,.",lrI".r1 to the dnlWin!! to you all you
If you hold these without you

will be no matter how small or how
as no limitation upon us.

is rich in all and desires to bless his
children more than can think or ask
and he waits to see how we use the we alI'eadv
have more. But the of the
are far more his than of "".all,H.

unless we are to use wealth to further his
We have the from the

our elder that "The knoweth that
we have need of all these and we can trust

Omniscient our
and our future-to

wiser manner than we can undeirstamj.
B,

•
CONTROL YOUR THOUGHTS.

that thought. It
and made
passed
words that were
and succeeded in
work and all

To be a slave to unpleasant vi
bondage, and sometimes leads to but to be to
think any you places your hallpil1less
own and a sense of power
which is not to realize, but which
to develop and shape your life according
your own Bulletin.
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By Henry Harrison Brown

Xew Edition.
thousands of

haye been sold.
the New
book on Cultnre ever
ten.

It tells how to gain control or
the Inner Forces Mind
Concentration, of let-
ters have been received from
those who have demonstrated the
pllilosophy taught. Contains as
much matter as th.:: average $1.50
book. BOllnd in paper.

SAM E. FOULDS
San Fl'anoisooSan Franoisoo 589

SAME.
589

Alex. J. Mc'lv••r-l Vllmll!

is without a doubt
demonstrator of
says: "I would like to
it to person who can read.
It is convincing,
No better
than I what you state in its
pages is, as say, 'man's
est There is no
that is Force
aCI;0111plishing what we

HYMNS OF HEALTH AND
GLADNESS

New Words to Old Tunes
Price 15c
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en
Church, Grand
Denver. day
evening. at 10
a. m. and Sermon at 11 a. m. Sun-

Rev. Nancie V. Simmons,
Pastor. Absent Treatments for
Health and Finances. Send $1
and Birth date.

Dr. Frank
Dentist, 222
Francisco, Cal.
3759. Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. tr'.

the OXLY measure after all other means fail.
foods to sell. Self Cure at home. Learn about our "Cure

Plan." Send lOc for the "LIFE STORY" of Prof. Arnold
a man of whom it was recently "A world-re-

discoverer of Nature's secrets, mental and
:<piritual, in diet and healing:'
HEALTH SCIENCE CO., Dept. 5

(Say You Saw It In

Alhambra, Calif.
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CAL.

by JAMES ALLEN
edition of this New classic.

or You not buy
to a friend. contains some fine
lZc pos:tpaid.

E. FOllrLDS
589 HAIGHT RTAI:"I:"T

poems

OlTICK RESULTS ON THE PIANO send for one com-
with Winn method chart that will enable

chords in all keys. So can be understood
Re'Cluires but little study practice. Send

not satisfa,ctol·Y.
E. A. u,mo:tDS,

WINN SCHOOL-TIMES BLDG.,
8 FOURTH AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

By DR WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY
is the Science of Life. It teaches one

and successful. It
and right
and prosperous,
the only cause

No. 1.
2. Sde:ntific
3.
4.
5. Psychology.
6. The Cell
7. The
8. The Powers and

bilities.
9. Nerve Its Generation and

10. The Master
A Rate of 7Sc a copy for any of these books

paper-cover edition. for entire set. Mail order
Order from

DR. W. F. KELLEY
P. O. Box 1032, SAN FRANCISCO

how to live so as to
to be what you want to
make for success. Are

or you lost the
of failure. If have been seeking, trying,
it. Get Lessons at once and enter

wisdom and undel·st'lnclinlg.

(Say You Saw It in NOW)
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Your Mind Can Rebuild
Your Body

and when you supply the lacking mineral elements your body is
made from you will hasten results considerably. Your daily
diet does not contain the important mineral elements in sufficient
quantities and our .

Veg. Compound, Veg. Boullion, Marmalade,
Phoenix Soups

WILL SUPPLY THEM,
Make up your mind to get well and you are well. Your will

power in connection with supplying the lacking constituent parts
of your blood and nerves will overcome most of any disease, or
ailment.

Our booklet "THE NEO DIET" by A. Thibaut will open
your -eyes. Price 50 cents.

YOGHURT CO., NO. 171, BELLINGHAM, WN.

HOW TO CULTIVATE
SUBLIMINAL

THINKING

IMPROVE YOUR FACE FOR
25 CENTS

This book contains a complete
course of instruction in Physical
Cultllre for the face.

i More thani 200,000 men
+ and women are

Contains instructions for utilizing t following thesc
. . . • instructions to-SUbl-ectlve mental processes, m- i d Th '11

I ay. ey WI
corporating desired qualities into ! do more to·
the character, interpreting It build beauty :
dreams, and much otller valuable than all the paint and powder in :
information on Esoteric Psycho1- the world, for they right at,
•. the root of you r faCial defects
i ogy. Postpaid, 25 cents. Inter-; and overcome them. Not simple

Iesting occult prospectus Free. ; or silly. Just physical culture ap-
; plied to the facial muscles; com- :i mon sense-that's all. If you'

I THE ! want to improve your looks, send;
BROTHERHOOD OF LIGHT 25 cents in coin for this book, at .

: once, while it's on your mind.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. Prof. Anthon.y Barker, D. C.

• Box 1525 Studio '5091
• • • • • • • • • • • • r.! .. .• York,


